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understand what 
homophobia is

Aims for this activity:

feel able to speak up 
when something is 
wrong

What do I need for 
this activity?

● A computer for the 
presentation

● Paper to represent 
“The Laws” (if you’re 
able to, you could print 
slides 11-21)



This lesson is adapted from “No Outsiders 
in our school: Teaching the Equality Act in 

Primary Schools” by Andrew Moffat.

Visit the No Outsiders website.

https://no-outsiders.com/


the law



The law
● What laws or rules do 

you have in school?
● Why are laws 

important? 
● Can laws be changed?



Prince Henry



The story of 
Prince Henry

Pause after 
Thomas says 
the sentence 

beginning , 
‘who knows, 

perhaps in one 
year…’

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OkAyo8KBeFw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OkAyo8KBeFw&feature=emb_title
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OkAyo8KBeFw&feature=emb_title


Prince Henry
● what was the story about?
● who does Prince Henry want to marry?
● why doesn’t the king want Prince Henry to marry 

Thomas?
● is that fair?
● how does Prince Henry change his father’s mind?
● why doesn’t Thomas say yes to Prince Henry?
● what do you think of this ending?



the laws



Our laws
In the story, the king changes his mind about the law in 
his land, and he then makes things fair by ripping up the 
old laws and writing new ones.

We have some laws for your school here, but they’ve 
got mixed up with ones we don’t want.

Let’s go through them one by one and decide if we 
want to keep it… or throw it out!



Law #1
In our school there must be only one religion



Law #2
In our school everyone must have the same eye colour



Law #3
In our school you can be Black, White or Asian



Law #4
In our school all families must be the same



Law #5
In our school girls can only be friends with other girls



Law #6
In our school football is only for boys



Law #7
In our school we must all look the same



Law #8
People who are different do not belong in our school



Law #9
In our school people from other countries are not 

welcome



Law #10
Prince Henry and Thomas are welcome in our school



Law #11
In our school there are no outsiders



in a few years 
time...



The story of 
Prince Henry

restart at 
06.13 and 

watch to the 
end 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OkAyo8KBeFw


Prince Henry - the end
● What does “Their love was always equal” mean?

A few years ago, people who were attracted to other 
people of their own sex were not allowed to get married 
in the UK. Now the law has changed.

● Why did the law change?
● Why is it important to allow everyone to get married 

if they want to?




